
PowerBoard NX
The evolution of powered 

running boards

• Electrically powered running board hides underneath 
your truck when doors are closed and extends down 
to meet your foot when door opens

• Drops down 6” and out 2” to create a 
stair-step into your truck

• Complete kit includes two full-length boards, sealed 
motor, controller, hardware, wiring harness with 
weatherproof connectors and LED Light kit

• PowerBoard NX also contains four wireless door 
sensors and transmitter

• Built-in anti-pinch safety features senses pressure to 
keep the board from retracting on your hand 
and feet

• Patented high strength, die-cast aluminum 
linkage built to last in any climate

• OEM certifi ed heavy-duty wiring harness with 
weatherproof connectors

• Sturdy 6.25 inch wide aluminum running board 
features ultra-durable, non-slip, 
powder-coated surface

• 600 pound load capacity per side

• 3 Year/36,000 mile warranty

THE BOARD
          THAT MOVES

Shown on 2010 Ford Raptor Shown on 2007 Dodge Ram

Shown on 2008 Dodge Ram Shown on 2009 Chevy Silverado

PowerBoard shown retractedPowerBoard shown extended

The next generation running board

“The basic step has evolved, and Bestop has a 
great example of just how much.”

--Ali Mansour, 4WheelOffRoad 

“The only reason an installer needs to get in 
the cab is turn on the ignition”
--Dick Essig, Bestop Engineer

SMARTER: The result of relentless, continuous 
improvement and ongoing testing, PowerBoard NX is refi ned: 
stronger, and with our new wireless connections, just plain 
smarter.

EASIER : Installation just got quicker, and far easier: no more 
removing door panels, or even touching the interior of the 
truck. 

SIMPLER:  Wireless door transmitters mean less wiring, no 
connecting to vehicle’s complicated wiring harness. Self-
contained system makes it all so much simpler.

Wireless components in the door jambs signal a central receiver. 
No door wires are tapped, and the internal � t of the truck is not 
touched.



The PowerBoardNX has new Patent Pending wireless technology that makes it a whole lot smarter, and a whole 
lot easier to install. But that’s not the entire story.  It’s also the end result of several years’ worth of continuous 

improvement and testing of every single component, on every PowerBoard, wired or WiFi.
Linkages
The PowerBoard supports 600 pounds 
per side, and that’s unchanged. But our 
engineers realized they could make 
them even stronger with some chang-
es to the linkages.  Like “buttresses” on 
the motor mounts. 

Controller
Usually we try to make things quicker, 
but we discovered that slowing down 
the board made it more elegant. More 
re� ned. More like the OE boards.  It also 
gives kids a bit more time to get in the 
back doors: the PowerBoard waits for 
them. 

Wedge Block
Our continuous improvement goes 
this deep: the wedge block now has 
a slightly di� erent shape than the 
original design. It provides a much 
larger clamping surface.  That reduces 
slippage, and that reduces problems.

Testing
All PowerBoards have been tested in 
real world conditions and in labora-
tories. They meet stringent OE truck 
requirements, and they’re the most 
rigorously tested product ever at 
Bestop.  But we’re not done: testing 
continues every single day. 

Wiring Harness
It was just four little wires. But remov-
ing those four door wires from the 
harness means NOTHING goes inside 
the cab.  Fewer headaches for install-
ers, with no door panels, carpets, or 
kickplates being removed. 

Separate System
Because the PowerBoardNX doesn’t 
tap into the truck’s wiring, there’s no 
chance of con� ict with other aftermar-
ket items, like door alarms or remote 
starters.  

Application PowerBoard PowerBoard NX
PowerBoard

Chevy/GMC 07-13 Silverado/Sierra with Crew Cab (exc. 11-13 with 
diesel engine)

75126-15 75626-15

Chevy/GMC 07-13 Silverado/Sierra with Extended Cab (exc. 11-13 with 
diesel engine)

75123-15 75623-15

Chevy/GMC 07-13 Tahoe/Yukon/Denali, Cadillac Escalade  75124-15 n/a

Chevy/GMC 11-13 Silverado/Sierra with Crew Cab (with diesel engine 
only) 

75146-15 75646-15

Chevy/GMC 11-13 Silverado/Sierra with Extended Cab (with diesel 
engine only 

75147-15 75647-15

Chevy/GMC 99-07 Silverado/Sierra with Crew Cab; 2007 Classic model 75113-15 75613-15
Dodge 02-08 Ram 1500; 03-09 Ram 2500/3500 with Quad Cab 75101-15 75601-15
Dodge 06-09 Ram Mega Cab 75118-15 75618-15

Dodge 09-13 Ram 1500 Quad Cab 75143-15 75643-15

Dodge 09-13 Ram 1500, 10-13 2500/3500 Crew Cab, 10-13 Mega Cab 75138-15 75638-15

Ford 04-08 F150, Lincoln Mark LT Super Crew 75105-15 75605-15

Ford 08-13 F250/F350/F450 Super Duty Crew Cab 75134-15 75634-15

Ford 09-13 F150 Crew Cab 75141-15 75641-15

Ford 99-07 F250/F350/F450 Crew Cab 75104-15 75604-15

Jeep 07-13 Wrangler Unlimited 75122-15 75622-15

Toyota 07-13 Tundra CrewMax 75137-15 75637-15

Toyota 07-13 Tundra Double Cab 75136-15 75636-15

MSRP $1640.95 $1899.95
JOBBER PRICE $1148.50 $1329.93
MINIMUM ADVERTISED PRICE (MAP) $1148.50 $1329.93

PowerBoard and PowerBoard NX Applications


